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A bstract:A quarter-BPS dyon in N = 4 superYang-M illstheory isgenerically ‘decadent’

in that it is stable only in som e regions ofthe m odulispace and decays on subm anifolds in

the m odulispace. Using thisfact,and from the degeneracy ofthe system close to the decay,

a new derivation for the degeneracy ofsuch dyons is given. The degeneracy obtained from

thesevery sim plephysicalconsiderationsisin preciseagreem entwith theresultsobtained from

index com putationsin allknown cases.Sim ilarconsiderationsapply to dyonsin N = 2 gauge

theories. The relation between the N = 4 � eld theory dyonsand those counted by the Igusa

cusp form in toroidally com pacti� ed heteroticstring iselucidated.
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1.Introduction

In thisnoteweconsidertheexactdegeneraciesofquarter-BPS dyonsin N = 4supersym m etric

gauge theories. For a gauge group of rank r, the gauge group is broken to U(1)r on the

Coulom b branch which is6r-dim ensionalforN = 4.Atagenericpointin thisCoulom b branch

m odulispace,thereisa rich spectrum ofsuch dyonsin thistheory whosedegeneracy isknown

exactly in m any casesfrom index com putationsand vanishing theorem saswellasfrom direct

com putations.Unlikethehalf-BPSdyonsin N = 4gaugetheorieswhich arestableinallregions

ofthe m odulispace,these dyonsexistasstable single particle statesonly in som e regionsof

m odulispace. These dyons are prone to decay,orare ‘decadent’,on certain subm anifoldsof

them odulispace,which can beofrealcodim ension oneorhigherin N = 4 theories.W ewould

liketo know how ‘degenerate’thesedecadentdyonsare.

Thestabilitycriterion forthedecadentdyonsfollowsfrom theusualconsiderationsofcharge

and energy conservation using the BPS m assform ula. Fora dyon ofelectric charge vectorQ

and m agneticchargevectorP wedenotethetotalchargevectorby � = [Q;P].TheBPS m ass

form ula then givesthem assM ofsuch a state,in theN = 2 notation,by therelation

M = jZ(� )j: (1.1)
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where Z(� )isthecentralchargethatdependson them oduli� eldsand linearly on thecharge

vector� .Ifthedyon with charge� decaysinto two dyonswith sm allercharges�1 and �2 then

onehasZ(� )= Z(�1)+ Z(�2)which by triangleinequality im pliesthat

M = jZ(� )j� jZ(�1)j+ jZ(�2)j= M 1 + M 2: (1.2)

Hence,by energy conservation,the only way the decay can proceed isifM becom esequalto

M 1 + M 2 atsom e pointin the m odulispace saturating the bound above. In N = 2 theories,

thisde� nesa codim ension onesurfaceora ‘wall’in them odulispace.On onesideofthewall

where M < M 1 + M 2,the dyon with charge � isstable. Atthe wallitism arginally unstable

and decadent. Upon crossing the wallitno longerexists asa single particle stable state. In

N = 4theories,therearem orethan onecentralchargeswhich haveto bealigned forthedecay

to occurand hence the subm anifold ofdecadence can have codim ension one orhigher. Asa

result,thissubm anifold isnota wallsinceonecan justavoid itby going around itand access

other regions ofthe m odulispace. It is therefore m ore accurate it to callit the ‘surface of

decadence’in theN = 4 case.

Given such a dyon ofcharge � that is stable in som e region of the m odulispace, we

would liketo know itsdegeneracy 
 (� )in thatregion.Onecan com puteitapplying standard

m ethodsofsem iclassicalquantizationofsolitonsingaugetheories,viewingthedyonasacharged

excitation ofa m onopolesystem .Collectivecoordinatequantization then reducestheproblem

ofcom puting thedegeneracy 
 (� )tocounting thenum berofeigenvaluesoftheHam iltonian of

supersym m etric quantum m echanicsofthe bosonic and ferm ionic collective coordinates. This

counting problem then becom es roughly equivalent to a cohom ologicalproblem ofcounting

harm onic form son the m onopole m odulispace which can be handled using index form ulae1.

Applying these m ethods,the degeneracy ofquarter-BPS dyons has been com puted by Stern

and Yi[2,3,4,1]fora specialclassofchargeassignm ents.Thesam eform ula hasbeen derived

from anotherquiverdynam icsin [5].

W e willgive here a new derivation ofthe degeneracy ofthese dyons using a very sim ple

physicalargum entthatm akesuse ofthe factthatthe dyonsare decadentnearthe surface of

decadence.W ewillutilizetheknown degeneraciesofhalf-BPS dyonsand an argum entsim ilar

to the one used by Denefand M oore [6]in theirdiscussion ofthe wall-crossing form ula. The

resultsarein perfectagreem entwith theknown degeneraciesofStern-Yidyonscom puted using

m uch m oresophisticated techniquesm entioned above.M oreover,thism ethod can benaturally

generalized tom orecom plicated chargeassignm entsaswellastoarbitrary gaugegroupsgiving

predictionsforsituationsthathavenothitherto been considered using theindex m ethods.

The paperis organized asfollows. In x2 we derive the degeneracies ofthese dyons from

theirbehaviornearthe surface ofdecadence. W epresentthe basic physicalargum entin x2:1.

1Forquarter-BPSdyons,unlikein thehalf-BPSdyons,theproblem isalittlem oresubtleinvolvingapotential

on the m odulispaceasdiscussed in [1].
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W ethen discussthecaseofSU(3)Stern-Yidyonsin x2:2and ofSU(N )Stern-Yidyonsin x2:3

and show thatthedegeneracy obtained using theseargum entsprecisely agreeswith theresults

known in these cases from index com putations both in N = 4 and N = 2 cases. In x3 we

discussthe relation ofthese dyonsto the dyonsin the � eld theory lim itofstring theory. W e

explain in particularwhy only som e ofthe decadentdyonsconsidered here are accounted for

by the partition function forstring theory dyonsgiven by the inverse ofthe Igusa cusp form

[7,8,9,10,11,12,13].In x4 weconcludewith com m ents.

2.C om puting degeneracies near the surface ofdecadence

Forsim plicity and also forcom parison with known results,we consider in thissection dyons

in SU(N )gauge theoriesbutthese considerationsare m ore generaland would apply to other

groups.

Itis wellknown thatdyons in SU(N ) gauge theory have a nice geom etric realization in

term sof(p;q)stringsstretching between N D3-branes. The low energy world volum e theory

ofN D3-branesisa U(N )Yang-M illstheory with N = 4 supersym m etry. Factoring outan

overallcenter-of-m ass U(1) degree offreedom ,one obtains an SU(N ) gauge theory. Sim ple

rootsofSU(N )aref�ig with i= 1;:::N � 1 with theusualCartan innerproduct�i� �i= 2,

�i� �j = �1 fori= j� 1,and 0 otherwise.Giving expectation valuesto thesix Higgsscalars

in the adjointrepresentation correspondsto placing the D-branesatnon-coincidentpositions

in thetransverse R 6 spacewhich breaksthegaugesym m etry to U(1)N � 1.

Considera dyon with electric charge Q and m agnetic charge P expanded in the basisof

sim plerootsas

Q = qi�i; P = pi�i: (2.1)

Iftheelectricand m agneticchargevectorsareparallelto each otherthen thedyoniccon� gura-

tion preserveshalfthesupersym m etries.Sinceitbreakseightsupersym m etries,therearefour

com plex ferm ionic zero m odes for the center ofm ass m otion giving rise to a 16-dim ensional

ultra-short m ultiplet. Ifthe electric and m agnetic charge vectors are nonparallel,the dyon

preservesonly a quarterofthesupersym m etries.Sincenow itbreakstwelve supersym m etries,

there are six com plex ferm ionic zero m odesforthe centerofm assm otion giving rise to a 64-

dim ensionalshortm ultiplet.In N = 2theoriesby contrast,in both cases,thedyon ishalf-BPS

and therearefourbroken supersym m etries.Hencetherearealwaystwocom plex ferm ioniczero

m odesgiving riseto a 4-dim ensionalhalf-hyperm ultipletforthecenterofm assm otion.

2.1 B asic physicalargum ent

Letus� rstsum m arize the argum entforN = 2 dyonsofthe type considered by Stern and Yi

[1]. Given a dyon with charge � = [Q;P]ofthe Stern-Yitype,we would like to com pute its
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degeneracy in a region ofm odulispace where it exists. Now,as we willdiscuss in the next

sections,thereexistsurfacesofdecadenceforsuch a dyon whereitdecaysinto two dyonswith

charges�1 = [Q 1;P1]and �2 = [Q 2;P2]respectively.

Very close to the surface ofdecadence,the productsofthe decay are arbitrarily faraway.

In thiscase,onewould expectthatthedegeneracy ofthetotalcon� guration would bejustthe

productofthedegeneraciesofindividualfragm entsiftheinteractionsbetween them wereshort-

ranged.However,thiscon� guration hasangularm om entum in thelong-ranged electrom agnetic

� eld

J =
1

2
(h�1;�2i� 1); (2.2)

from the Saha e� ect as for a electron in the m agnetic � eld ofa m agnetic m onopole,where

h�1;�2i= Q 1 � P2 � Q 2 � P1 isa sym plecticproductofchargesthatisinvariantunderSL(2;Z)

electric-m agnetic duality. Note thatthere isa shiftof�1=2 to the angularm om entum ofthe

electrom agnetic � eld above,which hasto do with the contribution offerm ion zero m odes[5].

Taking into accountthisadditionaldegeneracy of(2J + 1)oneconcludesthatthedegeneracy

oftheoriginaldyon isgiven by


 (� )= jh�1;�2ij
 (�1)
 (�2): (2.3)

Notethatthe form ula above countsthe internaldegeneracies,and hence doesnotinclude the

overallm ultiplicity offourcom ing from the ferm ionic oscillatorsassociated with the centerof

m asscoordinate.To getthetotalnum berofstates,wem ustm ultiply (2.3)by thisfactorof4.

In theN = 4casethereisan additionalcom plication.In thiscase,wewillbeconsideringa

decay in which onecenter,say �1,ishalf-BPS.Thiscenterbreakseightsupersym m etries.Since

the overallstate is quarter-BPS,the totalcon� guration m ust break twelve supersym m etries.

Thiscan happen in two ways. Either,the center�2 isquarter-BPS and breakstwelve super-

sym m etriesby itselfwhich includesthe eightsupersym m etriesbroken by the � rstcenter. Or,

thecenter�2 ishalf-BPS butbreaksadi� erenthalfofthesupersym m etriessuch thataltogether

there are twelve broken supersym m etries. In eithercase,additionalfoursupersym m etriesare

broken in theinternaltheory ofthetwo chargecenters�1 and �2.Thesebroken supersym m e-

triesgive rise to two com plex ferm ion zero m odesthatfurnish a 4-dim ensionalm ultipletwith

thesam e spin contentasthehalfhyperm ultipletofN = 2.Thedegeneracy then issim ilarto

(2.3)with an additionalm ultiplicative factorof4:


 (� )= 4jh�1;�2ij
 (�1)
 (�2): (2.4)

To deducethisby a slightly di� erentargum ent,onecan think ofthetotalangularm om entum

ofthe system to be given by the tensorproductofthe halfhyperm ultiplet with the spin jof

the electrom agnetic � eld given by (2.2). The halfhyperm ultiplet hasspin contentofone (1
2
)

+ 2(0). The totalsystem ofthe electrom agnetic � eld and the relative zero m odes has spins
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(j+ 1)+ 2(j)+ (j-1)with jgiven by (2.2).The m ultiplicity from these fourrepresentation

isthen 4jh�1;�2ij.

Letusnow seehow theseform ulaecan beapplied to com putethedegeneraciesofdecadent

dyons,forexam ple,in theN = 4 case.Theform ula (2.4)e� ectively reducesthetask of� nding

thedegeneracy of
 (� )ofa statewith charge� to � nding thedegeneracies
 (�1)and 
 (�2)of

the subsystem s. Thisin itselfwould notbe usefulin generalunlesswe knew how to com pute


 (�1) and 
 (�2) independently which is indeed the problem at hand. However,we willbe

considering thesituation when atleastoneofthedyonswith charge�1 ishalf-BPS and stable

so thatitselectricand m agneticchargesareparalleland arerelatively prim e.Such a dyon we

callirreducible,otherwiseitisreducible.

Now,an irreducible dyon can be shown to have unitdegeneracy using duality asfollows.

Since the electric and charge vectors are parallel,we m ust have Q 1 = aV1 and P1 = cV1 a

prim itive charge vectorV .Further,since the dyon isan absolutely stable single particle half-

BPS state,theintegersa and cm ustberelatively prim e forotherwise thedyon can splitinto

subsystem s without costing any energy. Now,a prim itive vector V1 corresponds to a purely

electric state and hence isproportionalto the charge vectorofa m assive gauge boson ofthe

theory.In thiscase,by an SL(2;Z)electric-m agneticduality transform ation,thestateisdual

to a purely electricgaugeboson ofthetheory

�

a b

c d

� �

Q 1

P1

�

=

�

V1

0

�

: (2.5)

Sincea m assivegaugeboson ofthetheory isknown to haveunitdegeneracy,by duality itthen

followsthatthe half-BPS dyon with charge �1 also hasunitdegeneracy. Thisconclusion can

beexplicitly checked also by a calculation sim ilarto theonein [14].

The other decay product with charge �2 can be either reducible or irreducible. Ifit is

irreducible,then no further decay is possible. W e then know the degeneracy ofboth decay

products and hence ofthe originaldyon using (2.4). An exam ple ofsuch a decay when a

quarter-BPS dyonsgoesdirectly into irreducible fragm entswillbediscussed in x2:2 forSU(3)

dyons.

Ifthedyon with charge�2 isreducible,then itsdegeneracyis a priorinotknown.However,

one can now apply the reasoning in the previous paragraph iteratively. W e can consider the

surface ofdecadence ofthisdyon with charge �2 where atleastone ofthe decay productsis

irreducible. Continuing in this m anner,one can relate the degeneracy ofthe originaldyonic

con� gurationstothedegeneraciesoftheirreduciblefragm entsuptofactorscom ingfrom angular

m om entum degeneracies.An exam ple ofsuch a decay willbediscussed in thesubsection x2:3

forSU(N )dyonswith N > 3.

The reasoning outlined here issim ilarto the one used by Denefand M oore to derive the

wallcrossing form ulafordyonsin N = 2string com pacti� cations[6].Buttherearedi� erences.
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First,hereweareusing an additionalinputin theN = 2 casethaton onesideofthewallthe

degeneracy iszero.Thiscan beascertained forthese � eld theory dyonsfrom theirrealization

as string webs. Second,for N = 4 dyons,the surface ofdecadence is generically surface of

codim ension bigger than one and is not really a wall. So we are not crossing any wallbut

m erely approaching a surface ofdecadence. In N = 2 string theories,the dyon degeneracies

are not known explicitly for a generic com pacti� cations and there is no independent way of

checking thevalidity ofthisreasoning.Here,in thecontextofsupersym m etric gaugetheories,

explicitform ulaeareknown forthedegeneraciesin thework ofStern and Yi.Ourrederivation

oftheStern-Yidegeneraciesthatwenow describein thefollowing sectionscan thusbeviewed

asa check oftheheuristicreasoning outlined above.

2.2 T w o-C entered Stern-Y iD yons in SU(3)G auge T heories

Consideran SU(3)dyon in an N = 4 theory which haselectric and m agnetic charge vectors

given by

Q = q1�1 + q2�2 (2.6)

P = p1�1 + p2�2 (2.7)

Following earlier work of[2]and [3],Stern and Yi[1]considered a sim ple charge con� g-

uration with m agnetic charge vector P = �1 + �2. A quarter-BPS dyon can be viewed asa

quantum charged excitation ofa half-BPS m onopole con� guration. Now ifq1 = q2,then the

electricand m agneticchargevectorsofthedyon would beparallel,both along �1 + �2.Such a

con� guration would give a half-BPS state. To break the supersym m etry furtherand obtain a

quarter-BPS dyon itisnecessary thats= q1 � q2 isnonzero so thattheelectricand m agnetic

chargevectorsarem isaligned.Itisthen usefulto writetheelectricchargevectoras

Q = (n + s)�1 + (n � s)�2: (2.8)

Diracquantization condition then dem andsthatn� sm ustbeintegralalthough n and scould

individually be half-integral[2]. Atsom e pointin m odulispace these states could decay into

dyonicstatesinto irreducible states

[(n + s)�1 + (n � s)�2;�1 + �2]! [(n + s)�1;�1]+ [(n � s)�2;�2]; (2.9)

so thatV1 = �1 and V2 = �2 in thenotation ofthediscussion in x2:1 and both decay products

areirreducible.

Indeed in the string web picture [15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25],the dyonsare

realized asa two-centered con� guration. Nearthe surface ofdecadence the distance between

thetwocentersbecom esverylarge.Notethatthedecay processacrossthewalliswelldescribed
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by sem i-classical� eld con� gurationspurely in term softhe low energy e� ective action on the

Coulom b branch even when itoccursatstrong coupling aswould bethecaseforN = 2 dyons

[22].

Now since,both centersarehalf-BPS dyons,they have unitdegeneracy.Thecontribution

from theangularm om entum degeneracy factorisgiven by

jh�1;�2ij= j(n + s)�1 � �2 � (n � s)�2 � �1j= 2jsj (2.10)

Hence the degeneracy ofa SU(3) quarter-BPS dyon with charge vectors P = �1 + �2 and

Q = (n + s)�1 + (n � s)�2 isgiven by an application oftheform ula (2.4)

4� 2jsj� 1� 1= 8jsj; (2.11)

in precise agreem entwith the resultsofStern and Yi. To getthe totalnum berofstates,we

m ultiply by a factorof16 com ing from thecenterofm assm ultiplicity.

2.3 M ulti-centered Stern-Y iD yons in SU(N )G auge T heory

W e now consider m ore generalStern-Yidyons in a SU(N ) N = 4 gauge theory where a

cascadeofdecaysisnecessary togettodecay productsthatareallhalf-BPS.Thechargevector

is� = [Q;P]with

Q = (n + s1 + :::+ sn� 2)�1 + (n � s1 + :::+ sn� 2)�2 + :::(n � s1:::sn� 2)�n� 1 (2.12)

P = �1 + �2 + :::+ �n� 1: (2.13)

In thestring web picture,thesedyonsarerealized asm ulti-centered con� gurations.

W enow approach thesurfaceofdecadence in them odulispace wherethedyon breaksup

into half-BPS dyon with charge�1 and a quarter-BPS dyon with charge�2 given by

�1 = [(n + s1 + s2 + :::+ sn� 2)�1;�1]; �2 = [Q � Q 1;P � P1]: (2.14)

Theangularm om entum factorh�1;�2iequals2s1.The�2 chargecentercan furtherdecay and

wecan iteratetheprocessuntilweareleftasthedecay productswith irreducibledyonsofunit

m ultiplicities.Thisiteration givesthedegeneracy to be

16�

N � 2
Y

i< j

j8sij; (2.15)

precisely whatStern and Yiobtained using theirindex com putation.

FortheN = 2 dyons,sim ilarreasoning using theform ula (2.3)gives

4�

N � 2
Y

i< j

j2sij; (2.16)

onceagain in agreem entwith Stern and Yi.
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3.R elation to string theory dyons

The partition function thatcountsthe degeneracies ofquarter-BPS dyonsin heterotic string

theory com pacti� ed on a six-torus T6 is given in term s ofthe Igusa cusp form which is a

m odularform ofweightten ofthegroup Sp(2;Z).Itdependson threecom plex variableswith

a Fourierexpansion given by

1

�10(p;q;y)
=
X

c(m ;n;l)p
m
q
n
y
l
; (3.1)

where the sum isoverm ;n � �1 and l2 Z. A quarter-BPS dyonsin thistheory isspeci� ed

by a chargevector� = (Qe;Q m )wherehereboth Q e and Q m areLorentzian vectorsthattake

valuesin the�22;6 Narain lattice.Therearethreequadraticcom binationsQ 2

e;Q
2

m ;Q e� Qm with

respecttoaLorentzian innerproductinvariantundertheO (22;6;;Z).Foragiven vectorQ e in

thislattice,onecan de� netheright-m ovingpartQeR tobetheprojection ontothe22space-like

directionsand Q eL to be the projection onto the 6 tim e-like directions. The innerproductis

then de� ned by

Q
2

e = Q
2

eR � Q
2

eL: (3.2)

Thedegeneracy d(� )isthen given in term softheFouriercoe� cientsby

d(� )= c(Q
2

e=2;Q
2

m =2;Q e � Qm ): (3.3)

Thisform ula wasproposed in [26]and derived in [9,11]using the 4d-5d liftand using a

genus-two partition function in [10]. Generalization to CHL orbifoldshave been discussed in

[27,28,29,30,31,32]. Note thataccording to the prescription above,we can have nonzero

degeneraciesapparently only forstatesthathave

Q
2

e � �2; Q
2

m � �2: (3.4)

A m orecarefultreatm entofthedegeneracy form ula extendsthem by analyticcontinuation to

allotherstatesrelated by electric-m agneticduality tothosethatsatisfy Q 2

e � �2and Q 2

m � �2

in a way thatthespectrum isduality invariant[13,12,33].

Since the low energy e� ective action for the heterotic string contains the action for su-

persym m etric nonabelian Yang-M illstheory,itisnaturalto ask ifthedyon partition function

abovealso countsdegeneraciesofthesedecadentdyonsthatwehaveconsidered in theprevious

sections.Indeed,ourwork waspartly m otivated by thisquestion.Ifthisistrue,itwould give

a nontrivialcheck ofthedegeneraciespredicted by thedyon partition function.

Ifthedyon partitionfunction couldcountthe� eld theorydyonsliketheStern-Yidyonsthen

itwould lead tom anypuzzles.Firstly,thedegeneraciesderived from thedyon partitionfunction

depend only on the three integersQ 2

e;Q
2

m ;Q e � Qm and noton the com ponentsofthe charges
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as the Stern-Yidegeneracy (2.15) seem s to depend on. Second, the Stern-Yidegeneracies

only grow polynom ially asa function ofcharges,whereas the stringy dyon degeneracy grows

exponentially ifthediscrim inant

� = Q
2

eQ
2

m � (Q e � Qm )
2
; (3.5)

ispositive.

W ewillshow thatthesepuzzlesgetresolved by thefactthatthe� eld theory dyonsarein

a di� erentduality orbitthan theonesthatarecounted by thedyon partition function.Hence

one cannot apply the dyon partition function to count the Stern-Yidyons except forspecial

oneswhen thegaugegroup isSU(3).

To see thisclearly,we need to think m ore carefully aboutthe � eld theory lim itofstring

theory.Tobeabletoanalyzeadyon in � eld theory wewould liketodecouplestringy statesand

gravity from theconsideration.Atthesam etim e,wewould liketohaveanonabelian structure

in thegaugetheory so thatwe do nothave to dealwith a Diracm onopolewhich isa singular

� eld con� guration buthave instead a t’Hooft-Polykov m onopole. In thiscase,the m onopole

issm ooth solitoniccon� guration with a � nitecorewhich can beanalyzed in � eld theory using

sem iclassicalquantization. Such a lim itiseasily achieved ifwe considerthe gauge group like

SU(3)to be em bedded in the left-m oving E 8 � E 8 sym m etry forexam ple and considerHiggs

expectation value v that is m uch sm aller com pared to the string m ass scale � . In this case

m assive string statescan be ignored. M oreover,the m ass M ofdyons willgo as v=g2 where

g isthe string coupling and gravitation backreaction willgo asGM 2 = v2=�2 using the fact

Newton’sconstantG goesasg2=�2. Thus,gravitationalback reaction can also be ignored as

long asv ism uch sm allerthan � and onecan analyzethedyonsin a � eld theory lim it.

Itiscrucialfora useful� eld theory lim itthatthe chargesare purely left-m oving,thatis

Q 2

e < 0 and Q 2

m < 0.Thisisbecause,in theheterotic string,which consistsofa right-m oving

superstring and a left-m oving bosonicstring,only theleft-m oving U(1)gaugesym m etriescan

getenhanceatspecialpointsin them odulispaceoftoroidalcom pacti� cation.Forexam ple,for

a circlecom pacti� cation,ata genericradiusofthecirclewehaveU(1)L � U(1)R which couples

to thecharges

qL;R =

r

�0

2
(
m

R
� �

0
wR); (3.6)

where m isthe Kaluza-Klein m om entum and w the winding num beralong the circle. Atthe

self-dualradiusofthecirclehoweverwhereR 2 = �0,only U(1)L getsenhanced to a nonabelian

SU(2)L buttheU(1)R rem ainsabelian.Thisisa consequence ofthefactthattheleft-m oving

ground stateenergy is�1 asthebosonicstring whereastheright-m oving ground stateenergy

is0 asforthe superstring. Asa result,while certain states carrying left-m oving m om entum

becom e m assless at the self-dualradius,allstates carrying right-m oving m om entum rem ain

m assive.
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Thisim pliesthatdyonscoupling to both right-m oving and left-m oving U(1)� eldscannot

beanalyzed in a� eld theory lim itasnonsingularsolitoniccon� guration and stringy corrections

would have to taken into account. For this reason we should em bed our � eld theory gauge

group into thepurely left-m oving sym m etry.

Following,this reasoning,we can em bed an SU(N ) gauge group into the SO (32)gauge

group ofthe heterotic string forN � 16. In thiscase Q e = Q and Q m = P with Q 2

e = �Q 2

and Q 2

m = �P 2 with the understanding thattheQ 2

e and Q
2

m arede� ned using the Lorentzian

innerproduct(3.2)whereasQ 2 and P 2 arede� ned using thepositivede� niteEuclidean Cartan

m etricon therootspaceofthegaugegroup aswehaveused in theprevioussections2.W erefer

to the charge vector as spacelike,tim elike,orlightlike depending on whether the Lorentzian

norm ispositive,negative,orzero respectively. W ith the em bedding above,we conclude that

the � eld theory dyons m ust correspond to states with tim elike charge vectors in the Narain

lattice.

To understand the m ain issues,let us � rst focus on the SU(3) Stern-Yidyons. For the

degeneracy ofastringtheory dyon thatsatis� esthebound(3.4)tom atch with aStern-Yidyon,

the two charge con� gurationsm ustliein thesam e U-duality orbit.Now,theU-duality group

G(Z)ofthestring theory is

G(Z)= O (22;6;;Z)� SL(2;Z): (3.7)

TheU-duality orbitofthechargescan becharacterized by variousinvariants.Tostartwith,we

have the discrim inantde� ned in (3.5)which isthe unique quartic invariantofthe continuous

duality group G(R).In addition,asnoted in [13],thereisa discreteinvariant

I = gcd(Q e ^ Q m ): (3.8)

The wedge productgivesthe antisym m etric area tensorofthe parallelogram bounded by the

vectors Q e and Q m . The invariant I then counts the num ber oflattice points inside this

parallelogram [13].Seealso [34,35].

Foran SU(3)Stern-Yidyon with chargevectorsare

P = �1 + �2; Q = (n + s)�1 + (n � s)�2: (3.9)

Using theem bedding described above,weseethatthetwo invariantsforsuch an con� guration

aregiven by

� = 12s
2
; I = 2s (3.10)

2O nce we turn on W ilson linesto break the gauge group we willhave m ore accurately Q e = Q + k where

k isa light-like vectorwith Q �k = 0 so thatQ 2

e stillequals�Q
2. M oreover,the charge vectorisnotstrictly

left-m oving.Thisdoesnotchangethe m ain pointofthe argum entand hencewe willignoreit.
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W enotethat� > 0asitm ustbeforaBPS con� guration.Now,startingfrom spacelikeQ2e

andQ 2

m ,onecanshow thatitsim possibletogobyU-dualitytoacon� gurationwith bothelectric

and m agnetic chargestim elike. To prove thiswe considera generalS-duality transform ation

acting on Q e and Q m as

Q
0

e = aQ e + bQ m (3.11)

Q
0

m = cQ e + dQ m (3.12)

Now,ifQ e and Q m are positive norm vectorsthen aQ e � bQ m isa positive norm vector. So,

Q 0

e

2
� 0 and sim ilarly Q 0

m

2
� 0. Thus,the only string dyonic con� gurations which can be

U-dualto a � eld theory dyon willbethosewith tim elikeQe and Q m
3.By de� nition of�10,the

only such chargesitcountsare those with Q 2

e = �2 and Q 2

m = �2. Taking Q e � Qm = M to

be arbitrary,we obtain a dyonic charge con� guration with invariantsI = 1 and � = 4� M 2.

Hence the two sets ofinvariants m atch only for s = 1

2
and M = �1 which corresponds to

Q 2

e = �2,Q 2

m = �2 and jQ e � Qm j= 1. Consequently,only these string dyonic con� gurations

liein theduality orbitofSU(3)Stern-Yidyons.

Itiseasy to seethatin factallStern-Yidyonswith electriccharge2.8 arecounted by the

dyon degeneracy form ula forallvaluesn with s= 1=2.Thisfollowsfrom thefactthatonecan

changethevalueofn by a duality transform ation oftheform

�

1 n � 1

2

0 1

�

(3.13)

Notethatn m ustbehalf-integralforcon� guration with s= 1=2.

Foran SU(N )Stern-Yidyoniccon� guration with N > 3 given by

Q e =

N � 1
X

i= 1

(n +

N � 2
X

j= 1

Pijsj)�i (3.14)

Q m =

N � 1
X

i= 1

�i (3.15)

wherePij = �1forj< iand Pij = 1fori� j,theU-duality invariantsare� = 4(2
P N � 2

i= 1
si
2+

P N � 2

i;j= 1
sisj)and I = gcd(2s1;2s2;::2sN � 2).Form atching to thecon� gurationswhose degener-

acy iscounted by �10 wem usthaveI = 1which translatestothecondition thatthevarious2si

arem utually coprim e.Further,wecan easily seethat� > 3 fortheseStern-Yidyons4.Hence

3Theotherpossibility ishavingtheelectric(m agnetic)chargetobetim elikeand them agnetic(electric)charge

to be spacelike.Butthiswillyield � < 0 and breakssupersym m etry.
4Thisfollowseasily from the inequality (si

2 + sj
2)> 2sisj.
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the string theory dyonsdo notlie in the U-duality orbitofany � eld theory SU(N)dyon with

N > 3.

W e therefore conclude thatwith the exception ofthe SU(3) dyons with I = 1,the � eld

theoretic dyonsconsidered earlierare outside the realm ofapplicability ofthe dyon partition

function ofstring theory dyonsin term softhe Igusa cusp form . A sim ilaranalysishasbeen

carried outindependently in [36,37]. ForothervaluesofI > 1,a di� erentpartition function

isrequired.Fora recentproposalforthedyonswith I=2 see[38].

4.C onclusions

W e have seen that a sim ple physicalargum ent allows one to com pute the degeneracies of

decadent dyons in N = 2 and N = 4 supersym m etric Yang-M ills theory with little work.

Theseresultsarein agreem entwith theknown resultsobtained usingm uch m oreelaborateand

sophisticated index com putations.Ourresultscould also be viewed asa testofthe reasoning

underlying thewall-crossing form ula in N = 2 theoriesand ofthedegeneracy form ula nearthe

curve ofdecay in N = 4 theories. Thism ethod ofcourse allowsone to countdecadentdyons

with m ore generalchargesin generalgauge groupsnothitherto considered in the � eld theory

literature.Itwould beinteresting to testsuch predictionsusing index com putations.

Itm ay seem surprising thatthisalm ostclassicalcom putation iscapable ofcapturing the

quantum degeneraciesprecisely.In thiscontext,wenotethata num berofessentially quantum

ingredients have im plicitly gone into our reasoning. First,the shift of�1=2 to the classical

� eld angularm om entum from theferm ioniczero m odesin 2.2 isessentially quantum .Second,

the angularm om entum m ultiplicitiesof2J + 1 are also quantum . W hatisinteresting isthat

afterincorporating thisinform ation into an alm ostclassicalreasoning,one can determ ine the

degeneraciesexactly.

Finally,we have also seen thatthedyonscounted in � eld theory arenotaccounted forby

the dyon partition functionsrecently derived in the contextofstring theory dyonsexceptfor

onespecialcase.Thisisbecause they liein a di� erentduality orbitthan thedyonsforwhich

thedyon partition function hasbeen derived.
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